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DATE CATEGORY  EVENT/SPONS. DESCRIPTION 

 

10/1 Crime   PSA   :30 Crimestopper  -  WTHI 

       sponsors a :30 PSA promoting a 

       hotline that people can call to 

       report a crime, or if they have any 

       information about a crime.  News 

       stories are also aired in newscasts, 

       giving info to the public, on 

       criminals that police are looking 

       for.  Number to call if you have 

       info. 

 

10/1    News Story  1:32  late  homicide in linton, IN 

       author murdered by her son. 

 

10/1       :29  late  early morning drug raid 

       in knox co. IN nets 17 people. 

 

10/1       :33  early  dead body discovered 

       in Sullivan co. IN this weekend 

       has been  identified. 

 

1:34  early  more on above 

       mentioned drug raid.  Offenders 

       start showing up in court. 

 

10/2       :28  late  update on investigation 

        Into linton IN murder of author. 

 

10/2       :32  late  woman who stabbed  

       boyfriend in court today, in 

        Terre haute. 

 

10/2       1:43  late  a look at indiana‟s  

       new “first time offender” 

        Program.   Starting tomorrow, 

      ` first time offenders who are a  

       low to medium risk will get a  

       special program designed to  

       turn them into productive 

        members of society. 



10/2       :40  early  terre haute man in 

        court today in connection to 

        shooting death of local woman. 

        Couple fighting over a gun,  

       woman shot accidentally. 

 

10/2       :20  early  man in court today, 

       in connection with shooting on 

       ISU campus Saturday. 

 

10/3       :24  late  prescription pill 

       ` problem in knox co. IN.  this  

       after major roundup. 

 

10/3       2:32  late  arrest finally made in 

        case of body pulled from Wabash 

       last summer. 

 

10/3       1:24  early  more on above.  

       Details of arrest. 

 

10/3       2:46  early  more on above.  

       Murder timeline. 

 

10/4       1:59  late  in light of Arkansas 

       realtor‟s murder by client,  

       agents across the Wabash valley 

       are thinking more about their  

       safety.  What one agency is  

       doing to stay vigilant. 

 

10/5       2:14  late  murder/suicide in  

       eastern vigo co. 

 

10/5       :40  late  info on domestic 

        violence phone drive  -  collects 

       no longer used cell phones,  

       which are then re-furbished and 

       provided to those in need. 

 

10/5       :20  late  IL gov announces a  

       one million dollar investment  

       for a women‟s domestic violence 

       shelter. 

 

 



10/5       :47  late  a look at terre haute‟s 

        Citizen‟s police academy with 

       the terre haute police department.   

       Wthi reporter is going thru training. 

 

10/6       :46  late  latest on above mentioned 

       vigo co. murder suicide. Couple 

       married less than 24 hours,   

       woman calls 911 several times, 

       by the time police arrive, she  

       has been murdered, and her  

       husband commits suicide. 

 

10/6       :24  late  local council on domestic 

       abuse holds candlelight vigil in 

       honor of domestic violence   

       victims in vigo co. 

 

10/6       :21  late  Washington, IN man 

       faces charges after police say he 

       had sexual contact with at least 

       2 children under the age of 10. 

 

10/6       :22  late  police are still looking 

       for answers after author found dead 

       in greene co. IN 

 

10/6       :25  late  police in Palestine, IL are 

       investigating a bomb found in a 

       homeowners yard. 

 

10/7       :38  late  overnight murder at   

       Wabash valley correctional  

       facility is being investigated. 

 

10/7       :43  late  October marks domestic 

       violence awareness month.    

       Interview with woman whose  

       mother was victim, don‟t ignore 

       warning signs. 

 

10/7       :44  early  terre haute man facing 

       2 felony one counts of child  

       molesting appears in court. 

 



10/8       1:35  late  a look at human  

       trafficking.  Local group got  

       together to bring awareness to 

       this. 

 

10/8       :32  late  more information on 

       above mentioned murder/  

       suicide in vigo co of newly  

       married couple.   Police are  

       waiting on toxicology results. 

 

10/8       :34  late  a look at  domestic 

        Battery statistics.  50% of the  

       homicides this year have been a 

       domestic type situation. 

 

10/8       :19  late  coffee with a cop  

       program  -  members of terre  

       haute community met up with 

       local law enforcement over  

       coffee and donuts. 

 

10/9       :37  late  police are still on a  

       manhunt for an escapee out of 

       the hancock county jail. 

 

10/10       1:06  early  more on above  

       mentioned murder/suicide in  

       vigo county.  Timeline  

       constructed after interviews  

       with witnesses -  couple  

       married earlier that day,   

       man left reception without  

       wife, and they weren‟t  

       speaking.  Last guest to  

       leave tried to get wife to  

       go with her, but she didn‟t.  

       a few minutes late, first  

       call to 911. 

 

10/11       2:03  late  more on above.  What 

       victims can do in a dangerous  

       situation, and where they can go 

       for help. 

 



10/11       :35  late  runners and walkers  

       participate in “terre haute police 

       department hot pursuit 5k”.  

       proceeds supports families of  

       officers who died in the line  

       of duty. 

 

10/14       1:35  late  a look at how women 

       are seeking protection.    

       Interview with local gun shop  

       owner, and interview with  

       woman who was in abusive  

       relationship, got out, and   

       learned about self defense. 

 

10/15       1:46  late  IN & IL police  

       officers receive tip about  

       missing handgun related to  

       murder case  -  they are  

       looking along I-70 at   

       marshall, IL exit. 

 

10/15       :29  late  terre haute man in  

       vigo co. jail, after he   

       deliberately killed his   

       girlfriend‟s dog, after she  

       confronted him about stolen  

       money. 

 

10/15       :21  late  shots fired at garden  

       quarter in terre haute, after  

       man is threatened. 

 

10/16       :22 late  bomb threat at covered 

       bridge festival. 

 

10/16       :26  late  terre haute man pleads 

       guilty to 2 felonies, including  

       causing death while driving  

       intoxicated. 

 

10/16       :33  early  a look at scams  

       against elderly people. 

 



10/17       :27  late  charges filed against  

       knox co. man accused of engaging 

       in sex acts  with a minor. 

 

10/17       :28  late  terre haute man faces 

       four counts of child molesting. 

 

10/18       1:06  late  early morning car  

       crash in daviess co. IN leads to 

       discovery of meth. 

 

10/18       :22  late  self defense class took 

        place today to teach realtors  

        self defense. 

 

10/19       :37  late  police in daviess co. IN 

       looking for 2 people involved in 

       the crash of a pick up carrying 

       meth. 

 

10/20       1:37  late  how safe is the ISU 

       campus.  A look at crime  

       statistics. 

 

10/20       :21  late  all is clear tonite after 

       a bomb threat at terre haute business. 

 

10/20       1:51  late  man arrested in northern  

       IN  - possibly a serial killer, who‟s 

        spree has gone on for 2 decades. 

 

10/20       :28  late  above mentioned man 

       who killed his girlfriend‟s dog 

       facing 6 charges. 

 

10/22       :29  early  man charged with  

       multiple child porn charges. This 

       in terre haute.  Female relative 

       found hidden camera in her  

       bathroom & bedroom. 

 

 

 

 

 



10/22       :20  early  a stolen abandoned  

       tombstone has finally been 

        Identified in clay co. IN.  

       authorities remind people that  

       stealing from cemeteries is a  

       crime, and can result in jail 

        Time. 

 

10/22       :36  early  In state police asking 

       for public‟s help, after an 

        early morning fire is determined 

       to be arson.  This in terre haute, 

       at ron‟s style shack. 

 

10/22       :32  early  info on stolen street 

       sign in terre haute.  This  

       concerned viewers, as street is 

       one way. 

 

10/23       :52  late  crimestopper report.  

       Police looking for person of  

       interest in stolen credit card  

       case. 

 

10/23       :28  late  owner of a daycare in 

       terre haute has been formally  

       charged with neglect of a child 

       in her care.   Provider told  

       police child dropped by   

       accident, then confessed.  

       Child suffered broken leg. 

 

10/24       :16  late  prosecuting bomb  

       threats.    

 

10/24       :21  late  update on arson 

        investigation at style shack in  

       terre haute, they‟ve    

       temporarily moved 2 doors  

       down and will stay in business. 

 

10/27       1:39  late  efforts in IN to keep 

       sex offenders out of parks. 

 

 



10/27       :16  late  clay co. IN sheriff‟s  

       office has a body cam for every 

       deputy on every shift.  They  

       are having an impact in the  

       community. They have already 

       helped to secure several  

       convictions. 

 

10/28       :31  late  2 men appeared in  

       court this afternoon, accused of 

       yesterday‟s armed robbery on  

       the ISU campus. 

 

10/28       :28  late  daviess co. IN man  

       pleads guilty to his role in a  

       shooting death. 

 

10/30       :49  late  crimestopper report.  

       Police looking for man who  

       didn‟t return home after a  

       short trip. 

 

11/1       :51  late  info on greene co. IN 

       murder arrest warrant.  Police  

       looking for man suspected of  

       killing his mother last month.  

       Above mentioned author. 

 

11/3       :57  late  3 vigo co. men who  

       taped a underage drunk girl  

       having sex with them are  

       sentenced. 

 

11/3       :27  late  police continue  

       to look for man suspected  

       of killing his mother in greene 

       co. IN 

 

11/3       :32  late  clay city, IN man  

       facing charges of possessing  

       stolen property and battery on  

       a police officer. 

 

11/6       1:34  late  a look at drug K-2,  

       or spice.  What it is, and efforts 

       have it regulated. 



 

11/6       :24  late  Lawrence co. IL man 

       found guilty of predatory sexual 

       abuse, will hear his sentence in 

       December. 

 

11/6       :27  late  mock crime scene set 

       up to help students at   

       Harrison college in terre haute 

 

11/6       1:36  late  a early morning fight 

       fuels rumors at Vincennes  

       university.   Police are working 

       to squelch those.   

 

11/7       :40  late  vigo co. parks employee 

       suspended pending an investigation 

       he raped a woman in a park  

       restroom. 

 

11/9       :37  late  suspect in robbery at 

       bank in farmersburg, IN found. 

 

11/10       :54  late  10 week old baby  

       dies in terre haute, man charged 

       with murder and neglect of a  

       dependent, after injuries found. 

 

11/10       :28  late  IL state police are  

       investigating death of toddler in 

       paris, IL. 

 

11/11       2:05  late  more on above.  

       Child airlifted to riley hospital 

       with multiple tramatic injuries, 

       the result of a beating.  There  

       will be a candlelight vigil in  

       paris tomorrow night. 

 

11/11       :36  late  ISU hosting   

       candlelight vigil tomorrow  

       night, to celebrate survivors of 

        sexual and domestic 

        violence. 

 



11/12       :24  late  arrest made in above 

       mentioned murder of 2 year  

       old boy in paris, IL. 

 

11/12       :33  late  terre haute man in  

       court, preliminarily charged  

       with above mentioned murder 

       of 10 week old baby. 

 

11/12       :15  early  more on above.  

       Family is asking for help from 

       the community to help cover  

       costs associated with his death. 

 

11/12       2:10  midday  efforts to  keep  

       victims from rape from being  

       charged by the hospital for  

       rape kits, and testing. 

 

11/13       :29  late  2 people appeared in 

       court today in connection with 

       murder of 2 year old paris  

       IL toddler.  Both are facing  

       first degree murder charges. 

 

11/13       :23  late  martin co. IN man  

       charged with the death of his  

       son will go on trial in 2015. 

        They got in a fight, and he  

       stabbed his son to death. 

 

11/14       1;59  fox  a look at terre haute 

       police department temporary  

       headquarters, and why they  

       need to build a headquarters. 

 

11/14       :36  early  IN state police arrest 

        father and son for taking cash  

       in exchange for not processing 

       tickets while working security 

       during scheid diesel   

       extravaganza in terre haute   

 

 

 



11/15       :30  late  parke co. jailer  

       arrested on charges  of sexual  

       misconduct by a service  

       provider. 

 

11/15       :58  late  mother is in vigo co.  

       jail tonight after police say  

       she drove drunk with her kids  

       in the car. 

 

11/15       2:04  late  more on above  

       mentioned murder of 2 year  

       old in paris.   Community  

       celebrated his life by releasing 

       balloons and remembering him. 

 

11/16       :41  late  Vincennes couple in  

       knox co.  jail tonite, after  

       their 2 year old child tested  

       positive for meth in  his system. 

 

11/17       :27  midday  trial date set for  

       terre haute man accused of  

       murdering above mentioned  

       10 week old infant. 

 

11/18       :22  late  trial date set for terre 

       haute man accused of murdering 

       ex-wives. 

 

11/19       :32  early  19 year old man will 

       be in court next Monday, this  

       after making bomb threats at  

       terre haute north high school.  

       Will likely be charged with  

       felony intimidation. 

 

11/20       :26  fox  a look at the problem 

       of animals being dropped off  

       and abandoned at area parks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



11/20       :21 late this holiday season 

                                                                                     the Vigo County Sheriff‟s 

                                                                                      department, Terre Haute 

                                                                                     Police and Indiana State Police 

                                                                                     will be on the look out for  

                                                                                      impaired drivers.  These  

                                                                                      dangerous drivers will be taken 

                                                                                      off the roads and arrested.  

 

11/20                                                                            :41 late update on 28 year old 

                                                                                      Anthony Tillotson of Terre Haute,.   

                                                                                       who is the Collett Park bomb 

                                                                                       suspect, was released on his  

                                                                                       own recognizance.  He will 

                                                                                       be on pre-trial monitoring by 

                                                                                       the Adult Probation Department. 

 

11/21                                                                         :39 late William Wyatt of Terre 

                                                                                  Haute, is in jail for armed robbery 

                                                                                   and intimidation. 

 

11/21                                                                          :27 late 18 year old Dakota Tipton 

                                                                                    of Washington, IN was arrested for 

                                                                                    intimidation involving a bomb threat 

                                                                                    which evacuated Washington High 

                                                                                     School.  

 

11/27       :51 early  crimestopper report. 

       Police looking for person who is 

       responsible for thefts in  

       Rockville, IN 

 

11/30       :45  late  terre haute man arrested 

       on charges of DUI. In 2008, same 

       man arrested after he struck and 

       killed 11 year old child. 

 

11/30       :22  fox  reminder  -  have   

       packages sent to your workplace, 

       don‟t let them sit on porch at  

       home unattended. 

 

11/29       1:44  fox  how to avoid holiday 

       cyber scams. 

 

 



12/1       :28  early  body found in greene 

       co. IN  -  confirmed to be son of 

       above mentioned author murdered. 

       Son was suspect. 

 

12/1       :27  early  terre haute man facing 

       felony count of child molesting. 

 

12/1       :24  early  woman who admitted 

       to stealing teachers union dues 

       and money from school fund  

       raisers in parke co. is going to  

       jail. 

 

12/1       :47  early  more on above  

       mentioned terre haute man  

       arrested for dui. 

 

12/1       :20  midday  a look at cyber  

       Monday safety  -  how to  

       keep from being scammed. 

 

12/2       :18  late  terre haute police on  

       the lookout for armed robber. 

 

12/2       1:39  late  terre haute police  

       dept. may soon be getting body 

       cams for all officers  -  this in  

       light of recent events in  

       ferguson, MO.   

 

12/3       :32  early  terre haute man in  

       jail after using his 3 year old  

       son as a shield against police. 

 

12/3       :26  early  terre haute man in jail 

       after firing shots at local bar. 

 

12/3       :30  late  trial date set for 2 terre 

       haute men, accused of killing  

       man after attempting to steal  

       drugs from him in may. 

 

 

 

 



12/4       2:24  late  illegal „swingers‟ club 

        in terre  haute shut down,  due to 

        it‟s location.  It‟s less than the 

       required 500 ft. from an elem  

       school. 

 

12/4       :16  late  former Putnam co. In 

       deputy sheriff going to prison, 

       convicted of using excessive  

       force during 2 arrests. 

 

12/4       :49  late  crimestopper report.  

       Police looking for murder of  

       ssullivan co. old guy in 2012.  

 

12/4       :15  midday  Lawrence co. IL man 

        Convicted of predatory sexual 

       abuse will sserve 12 years in jail. 

 

12/4       :28  5pm   mother and boyfriend 

       charged with murder of her son 

       appeared in court today, pleading 

       not guilty to charges. 

 

12/4       :16  early  dviess co. man heads 

       to court on charges of  child 

        Molestation.   

 

12/5       :32  5pm  terre haute man 

        arrested yesterday,  facing a  

       multitude of charges, related  

       to child pornography. 

 

12/5       :57  5p  a look at gift card  

       fraud.  How it is accomplished. 

 

12/5       1:30  early  Vincennes police   

       are looking for whomever stole 

       Christmas decorations.  

 

12/8       :23  fox  somebody sent brazil, IN 

       mayor a threatening letter and a 

       black rose. 

 

 



12/8       :18  fox  2 year old Sullivan, IN 

       murder case remains unsolved. 

        Crimestopper report  -  police  

       are looking for tips. 

 

12/8       :33  fox  anonymous donor  

       purchases decorations to replace 

       above mentioned stolen ones in 

       Vincennes, IN 

 

12/9       :18  late  Vincennes, IN police dept 

       will soon get 5 new body cameras 

       for officers to wear, along with 

       5 in vehicle cameras. 

 

12/9       :29  late  Clinton, In couple in jail 

       after a 5 month long investigation. 

        13 year old girl pressured into 

       having sex with man, and they 

       all smoked k-2 (spice) 

 

12/9       :34  late  west vigo high school 

       student in jail after alledgedly  

       making  bomb threat. 

 

12/10       1:27  early  police arrest 4 males 

       in downtown terre haute, after 

       they stole a gun from shop. Owner 

       of gun store chased the vehicle. 

 

12/10       :47  late  man with area connections 

       target of international investigation. 

       Man charged with possessing  

       weapons he planned to use in an 

       attack on muslim holy sites, has 

       been charged more than 15 times 

       in the Wabash valley. 

 

12/10       :22  late  arrest of local man for 

       operating while intoxicated has 

       one Wabash valley mom speaking 

       out.  In 2007, same man struck 

       and killed her son with car, while 

       drunk. 

 



12/10       :28  late  more on above mentioned 

       chase/arrest of man in downtown 

       terre haute today, after robbing 

       gun shop. 

 

12/10       :35  5p  nation‟s largest group of 

       ear, nose, throat doctors have  

       released new guidelines to diagnose 

       and treat ringing in the ears. 

 

12/10       midday  healthy living report.  

       Manager at j.r. pharmacy in terre 

       haute is interviewed  -  they work 

       with people, to help them if they 

       are taking lots of prescriptions, and 

       are overwhelmed.  They offer  

       pre-filled packs, divided into your 

       daily doses.  A current list of  

       prescriptions is also included. 

 

12/11       :34  late  terre haute police  

       arrest 24 year old man on felony 

       theft charges, in above mentioned 

       stolen gun/car chase in terre haute 

 

12/11       :28  late  Vincennes university 

       student faces charges after  

       police believe he tried to rob a 

       convenience store. 

 

12/12       :25  late  trial starts in terre haute 

       on Monday, of man charged with 

       murder of his estranged wife in 

       nov 2012. 

 

12/12       :32  late  bust of active meth  

       lab in terre haute. Also – health 

       dept. called in to condemn the 

       home, due to bad conditions. 

 

12/14       :40  late  terre haute police made a 

       cold case arrest  -  man in vigo co. 

       jail, involved in 1980 murder of 

       2 women. 

 



12/14       1:59  late  a look at sandy hook 

       elem in Connecticut 2 years late - 

       sight of mass murder of kids & 

       teachers. 

 

12/15       :29  late  hostage situation in 

        Bicknell, IN resolved, with  

       no injuries, and man in  jail. 

 

12/15       :33  late  investigation continues 

       after shots fired in clay co. IN. 

        Man in jail, after he was shot  

       when he tried to violate a  

       protective order. 

 

12/15       :25  late  man in above mentioned 

       cold case arrest pleads guilty. 

 

12/15       :31  late  FBI agents raid Putnam 

       co. IN sheriff‟s office today,  

       no idea what this is about. 

 

12/15       :31  late  man accused or rape  

       while he was on the job as a  

       maintenance specialist for vigo co. 

       parks dept. has been officially 

       terminated. 

 

12/15       1:25  late  vigo co. parks & rec 

       dept. weighing all their options 

       on whether or not to ban sex  

       offenders from the parks.  

       Final decision will come from  

       park board members. 

 

12/16       1:46  late  hearing will be  

        Conducted about terre haute 

        Fireman who is accused of  

       using drugs. 

 

12/16       :49  late  brazil, IN couple in  

       jail, accused of neglect of their 

        5 children. 

 

12/16       :32  late  3 people in martin co. IN 

       jail tonite on drug charges. 



 

12/16       :42  late  man who escaped fed 

       pen in terre haute captured in  

       champaign, IL.   

 

12/18       :16  midday  when you donate to 

       charities this holiday season, keep 

       on the lookout for “scams”.   

        Number to call to check out a  

       local charity. 

 

12/18       :39  late  terre haute man faces 20 

       counts of child molesting, 10 counts 

       of vicarious sexual conduct. 

 

12/18       :32  late  police chase in vigo co. 

       lands man in jail. 

 

12/18       :44  late  crimestopper report.  

       Police looking for person who 

       stole wallet and cell phone from 

       shopping cart, charging $5,000 

       to a credit card. 

 

12/19       :32  late  clay co. sheriff‟s office 

       needing public‟s help with 

        Tracking down a suspect in  

       connection with a robbery.    

       Happened last night at gas station 

       in brazil. 

 

12/19       :14  late  more on above mentioned 

       arrest of terre haute man on 20  

       counts of child molesting.    

       Babysitting led to his arrest. 

 

12/21       :43  late  update on clay co. robbery. 

 

12/21       2:05  late  2 ny city police officers 

       executed in retribution for recent 

       police killings of unarmed men. 

 

12/22       :38 midday  police still searching 

       for clay co. robbery suspects 

 



12/22       1:35  late  terre haute police chief 

       plasse responds to shootings in 

       new york.   Peaceful protests are 

       one thing, killing cops is another. 

       If you have an issue with police, 

       bring it to him. 

 

12/22       :19  late  above mentioned man 

       with 20 counts of child molesting 

       against him appears in court. 

 

12/27       :29  late  21 people face charges in 

       daviess co. IN after police busted an 

       early morning party. 

 

12/28       :32  late  inmate stabbed at  Wabash 

       valley correctional facility.  

 

12/30       :29  late  body found by farmer in 

       corn field in Sullivan co. IN.   

 

12/30       1:37  late  members of terre haute 

       police dept. honor guard travel to 

       new york city for funeral of 2  

       officers ambushed. 

 

12/30       :19  late  terre haute man   

       sentenced to 35 years in prison 

       for child molesting.  

 

12/31       :30  late  more on above mentioned 

       body found in Sullivan co. cornfield. 

       Ruled to be a homicide, if you 

       have any info, go to wthitv.com 

       for number to call IN st police. 

 

10/1   Education     more items on this topic can be  

        found in the “childrens file”  

       section of the WTHI public file. 

 

10/1    News Story  :20  late  job fair held at  rose 

        Hulman today  -  about 250  

        companies were on hand to meet 

       with students. 

 

 



 

10/3 :30  late  a visit to classroom at 

 Terre haute north vigo high school,  

 where class  is working in their 

 digital electronics class.  

       Simulated computer program is 

       used, which provides hands on 

       learning and realistic scenarios. 

 

10/12       1:51  late  a look at 

       opportunities for students to  

       better prepare themselves for  

       job market after college.  

       Interview with Harrison college 

       student,  who talks about 

       internships, and volunteer  

       positions to increase   

       marketability.  Book learning  

       isn‟t enough. 

 

10/13       :29  late  new study says that  

       average college students enters 

       the workforce with $29,000    

       worth of student  loan debt. 

 

10/15       :22  late  ivy tech nursing 

       programs throughout the state of IN 

         met up today to discuss  

       partnership with rural health 

       innovation collaborative 

       stimulation center  -  will offer 

       enhancements to their nursing 

       curriculum. 

 

10/20       :31  late  career day to be held 

       tomorrow at Lincoln trail  

       college in robinson, IL 

       Almost 30 businesses and  

       college will be there. Students 

       will be able to learn about  

       growing vocational fields. 

 

10/23       :13  fox  a look at new proposed 

       makeover at Vincennes library. 

 



10/26       2:24  late  a look at ISU  

       community school of the arts  

       classes  -  taught by more than 

       2 dozen of the university‟s  

       student instructors.  Anyone  

       can take a class.  Go to   

       wthitv.com for more info. 

 

10/28       2:02  late  a look at how nursing 

       students at ISU study newborn 

       falls, and how to prevent them, 

       how to educate families, and  

       new mothers. 

 

11/5       1:45  late  open house at new  

       dugger charter school. 

 

11/12       1:19  late  recent feasibility  

       study says that hutsonville and 

       Palestine high schools should  

       consolidate, due to their  

       dependence on state aid. 

 

11/18       1:42  late  hutsonville IL  

       schools – thru various grants,  

       purchased chrome books for  

       all high school students.   A  

       look at what all they can do,  

       and how students enjoy  

       them, and how they enhance  

       learning. 

 

12/4       :29  5p  -  new numbers out this 

       week shows enrollment at  

       Vincennes university is at an  

       all time high.   

 

12/5       :36  midday  ISU president  

       travels to Washington, d.c. to  

       participate in white house summit 

       on students not “fitting in”  at  

       college. 

 

 

 



10/1 Economy  News Story  :31  late  employees of custom 

       blenders in terre haute were  

       told the terre haute plant had  

       been sold, and all employees  

       would be let go. 

 

10/7       :22  early  gas prices in terre 

       Haute are lower  -  why? 

 

10/8       :29  late  utility companies say 

       customers should have lower  

       bills this winter, due to  

       abundant natural gas supplies. 

 

10/8       :30  late  more on above.  Same 

       for users of propane.  Abundant 

       supply. 

 

10/9       :20  late  low unemployment  

       rate in knox co. IN may be to  

       blame for low turnout at a job  

       fair at Vincennes univ.  business 

       leaders say with a small pool of 

       candidates, lots of people are  

       likely to end up with jobs. 

 

10/14       1:54  early  a look at rain and  

       area farms.   Record corn crop, 

       has pushed harvest dates back 

       to at least thanksgiving. 

 

10/22       1:44  late  for the first time in a 

       few years, home construction is 

       picking up.  A look at the  

       domino effect  -  new jobs =  

       new homes=manufacturing  

       jobs. 

 

10/27       :24  late  a look at how low gas 

       prices may be bad for the  

       economy.   

 

11/1       2:02  late  employers say the time 

       to apply for seasonal jobs is now. 

 



11/2       2:11  late  a look at this years  

       holiday shopping outlook for local 

       businesses. 

 

11/12       :28  midday  prepare to spend a 

       little more on your thanksgiving 

       dinner this year.  Turkey‟s may 

       be at higher prices. 

 

11/21       :38  late  economic impact of the 

       ncaa division one national  

       championships on vigo county 

       businesses. 

 

11/25       1:51  late  a look at “small 

       Business Saturday”.  Puts 

       shopping focus on small  

       businesses, instead of “big  

       box‟  mall stores. 

 

11/28       :23  early  a look at how the  

       change in shopping hours from 

       Friday to Thursday night has  

       ruined black Friday for many  

       people. 

 

11/29       2:14  fox  a look at small business 

       Saturday in terre haute.  Chance 

       for people to support local  

       merchants.  

 

12/1       :22  midday  a look at downward 

       trend in gas prices. 

 

12/4       :24  5p  alorica in terre haute is 

       currently hiring.  Go to wthitv.com 

       for more info. 

 

12/5       :27  5p  new employment numbers 

       are indicating a solid u.s. economy. 

       u.s. dept. of labor sayd employers 

       added 321,000 jobs in November. 

 

 

 



12/8       :16  fox  a look at progress at  

       new terre haute Meijer.  Power 

       lines are going up, store hopes 

       to be open next summer. 

 

12/9       :21  midday  alorica in terre haute 

       is hiring for full time  positions. For 

       more info, go to wthitv.com, or 

       call the number on the screen. 

 

12/22       :28  midday  new report reveals that 

       terre haute gained construction jobs 

       in the past year. 

 

12/28       1:50  late  interview with people 

       who shopped at small local  

       businesses this Christmas, instead 

       of large chains.  Also  -  a look 

       at how well one small business 

       did.  

 

`12/29       :34  midday  a look at gas prices 

       which are still going lower. 

 

10/1 Public Health  News Story  :18  late  ATO fraternity at ISU 

       taking donations and gifts for  

       St. Ann‟s clinic in terre haute. 

       They are helping this clinic,  

       because of all the good they do 

       for the community. 

 

10/2       :25  fox  ivy tech college in  

       terre haute held an emergency 

       disaster simulation today.  

       Organizers hope the training  

       served as a way to decrease  

       anxiety for students in   

       emergency situations. 

 

10/2       :17  late     reminder to public 

       to get their  flu vaccines. 

 

10/5       :21  late  terre haute donor  

       center expanding  their hours,  

       to better serve donors. 

 



10/5       :29  late  this is national fire  

       prevention week – reminder  

       about importance of using  

       smoke alarms. 

 

10/9       :25  late  a look at preparations 

       for ISU homecoming safety. 

       Extra security, etc… 

 

10/9       1:41  early  info on how your  

       smart phone can be used to  

       get your personal information  

       to 911, in case you need  

       assistance and are too rattled  

       to provide it, or can‟t speak. 

 

10/10       :25  late  info on IU health 

      Life line and their service in    

       terre haute.   Critical care  

       transport  has been providing  

       service for 35 years, tonite  

       a open house was held. 

 

10/10       :21  late  a group of students,  

       called “designated walkers”  

       will be available during  

       homecoming festivities to  

       help drunk students, or   

       anyone else in need. 

 

10/13       :34  late  a  look at martial  

       arts academy in terre haute,  

       that is providing self   

       defense classes to realtors. 

 

10/13       :25  early  IN gov pence holds 

       webinar for healthcare  

       workers about ebola.  Goal is  

       to keep  open communication. 

 

10/14       :27  late  October is breast  

       cancer awareness month.  A  

       look at one woman‟s message 

       thru her battle. 

 



10/16       :30  early  more on educating  

       hoosiers about ebola. 

 

10/17       :20  early  3
rd

 Friday in oct.  

       is national mammography day. 

       To encourage all women to  

       get mammograms. 

 

10/17       :37  midday  info on local  

       breast cancer support group -  

       PINK.  Tomorrow is “sweat  

       for pink”  day  -  they will  

       team up with local gym to  

       raise money for breast   

       cancer research. 

 

10/20                                                                            1:47 early a reminder for this 

                                                                                     time of year, a lot of farm  

                                                                                     machinery on roads.  Also  

                                                                                     farmers need to be careful  

                                                                                     and alert when harvesting. 

 

10/21                                                                           :19 late the Red Cross of 

                                                                                     Terre Haute, will be having 

                                                                                     a blood drive. 

 

10/23                                                                            1:31 midday at least 10 

                                                                                      carmakers recalling millions 

                                                                                      of cars, for defective airbags 

                                                                                      which can send shrapnel at 

                                                                                      drivers. 

 

10/26                                                                           :21 late ISU nursing students of 

                                                                                     Terre Haute prepare for disasters 

                                                                                      With a mass casualty drill. 

 

10/24       :36 midday Studio 7 of Terre 

                                                                                     Haute will be supporting  breast 

                                                                                     cancer awareness by holding 

                                                                                      Locks of Love.  A free hair cut 

                                                                                      for customers with 8 inches of 

                                                                                       hair or more, going for wigs for  

                                                                                      cancer patients. 

 

 

 



10/25       :21 late reminder of a dangerous 

                                                                                     chemical, Radon.  The number 

                                                                                      “1” cause of lung cancer in 

                                                                                     non-smokers and affects “one 

                                                                                     in fifteen” homes in the U.S.  

 

10/25                                                                           :46 late the “Indiana State 

         Department of Health” has 

                                                                                     opened a call center to answer 

                                                                                     the public‟s questions about  

                                                                              Ebola.   

 

10/26       :46 late Police warning parents 

          this Halloween Holiday, to keep 

        their eye out for Marijuana- 

        Laced candy that looks like the 

        real deal.  Vigo County Chief 

        Deputy Clark Cottom says know 

        The neighborhood and inspect  

        candy before allowing children 

        to eat it.   

 

10/28       :27 late “Chances and Services 

        For the Youth” will be holding 

        a free car seat check-up.  Their 

        goal, educating parents.  Tech- 

        nicians will be on had to assist. 

 

10/30       :21  late  law enforcement suggests 

       people remember the importance 

       of safety during Halloween fun. 

       Re: sex offenders  -  know who‟s 

       behind the door our kids are  

       knocking on. 

 

10/30       :28  late  prank at west vigo  

       school had everyone worried,  

       low level threat.    

 

11/6       1:55  early  germs in the workplace. 

       Importance of sanitizing. Where 

       germs can show up. 

 

11/7       :31  late  a look at corrective  

       contact lenses.  Can actually  

       correct nearsightedness 



 

11/9       :26  late  ribbon at vigo co.  

       courthouse marks diabetes  

       awareness month. 

 

11/10       :28  late  ebola symptons vs  

       flu symptons.  People are  

       more likely to get the flu than  

       ebola, watch out for symptoms. 

 

11/11       :30  midday  a look at deer  

       stand safety. 

 

11/13       1:22  late  new rescue dog at  

       disaster mission in Vincennes. 

 

11/19       :18  late  Vincennes “Y” works 

       to get the word out about  

       diabetes, and how exercise  

       can help. 

 

11/20       1:21  early  great American smoke 

       out day.  For info on quitting, go to 

       wthitv.com 

 

11/23       :23  late  a look at space heater 

       safety.  IN fire officials are urging 

       hoosiers to use alternative heat 

       sources properly. 

 

11/25       :28  late  a look at local non-profit 

        group who assists  familiy members 

       of suicide victims with bio-hazard 

        clean up 

 

11/28       :20  midday  terre haute Y is   

       hosting “turkey burn” classes  

       today.   

 

11/28       :26  early  IN health officials  

       advise on staying safe from the 

       flu. 

 

 

 



11/26       1:45  late  officials reminding  

       people to stay safe, and plan  

       ahead, when it comes to holiday 

       drinking. 

 

11/26       :23  early  after you binge eat on 

       thanksgiving day, local fitness 

       experts recommend you get to the 

       gym as soon as possible. 

 

11/26       :30  early  Vincennes fire dept. 

       reminds people to be careful   

       if they are deep frying a turkey. 

 

11/30       :53  late  a look at local  

       family‟s  look for a help for  

       their epileptic son.  Medical  

       pot, in the form of CBS oil. 

 

11/29       :24  fox  law enforcement   

       reminds drivers to use their  

       safety belts. 

 

11/29       :46  late  more on above  

       mentioned epileptic boy,  

       and families search for help. 

 

12/1       :39  first at 5   a look at “no   

       shave November”  to call  

       attention to mens health issues. 

        Weatherman Kevin orpurt  

       shaves his beard.  

 

12/1       fox  Vincennes fire dept. gets  

       new fire vests. 

 

12/1       :11  early  a look at the flu  

       season so far. 

 

12/3       :19  late  with winter months  

       comes an increased risk of house 

       fires.  How to be more careful, 

       what to watch out for. 

 

 



12/4       :32  early  center of disease   

       control says this years flu shot 

       shot is less effective, due to  

       mutation of current virus. 

 

12/5       :11  early  water will be shut off 

       in bloomingdale, IN for repairs. 

 

12/9       1:45  late  a look at new medical 

       surgery at terre haute union  

       hospital.  Da vinci hysterectomy, 

       involves less invasive robotic  

       surgery.  1 inch incision, much 

       less recovery time. 

 

12/11       :37  late  results of america‟s  

        Health rankings have been 

        released, for 2
nd

 year in a row, 

       Indiana ranks 41
st
. 

 

12/15       :21  fox  at several area hospitals, 

       due to spread of flu, visitation 

       restrictions are enacted. 

 

12/16       :31  late  a look at seasonal 

        Affective disorder  -  extreme 

        Winter blues  -  how you can  

       combat this. 

 

12/18       :34  late  terre haute union  

       hospital sets visitation restrictions. 

 

12/21       :24  late  terre haute regional  

       hospital sets visitation restrictions. 

 

12/22       :27  late  center for disease control 

       predicts this years flu virus will be 

       very bad, compared to other years. 

 

12/23       :50  5p  how to avoid  the holiday 

        sugar binge, and unwanted pounds. 

 

12/23       :38  early  IN health officials want 

       to make people aware of an  

       increase in an contagious disease - 

       shigellosis virus. 



 

12/23       :33  early  u.s health survey puts 

       IN at number 41 for 3
rd

 year in a 

       row.  Gains were made, however. 

 

12/25       early  importance of carbon  

       monoxide detectors. Interview 

       with area woman who was  

       awakened by hers, and had a  

       dangerous crack in her furnace. 

 

12/25       :21  early  boil order in shelburn, IN 

       due to water main break. 

 

12/26       :38  late  greene co. IN  hospital 

       sets visitation restrictions.  

 

12/30       :21  late  AAA towing in terre 

       haute will provide towing for  

       your car and a ride home if ` 

       you are impared from celebrating.  

 

12/31       1:41  late  explainer of what is 

       meant by “flu epidemic”.  The 

       virus is rapidly spreading.  So  

       far,  flu has hit 36 states,  

       15 children have died. 

 

12/31       :29  late  how to reach your  

       fitness goals, and to stick with  

       them.   

 

10/2 Government  News Story  :23  late  pres obama will stop in 

       Evansville, In tomorrow to speak 

       at millennium steel service, to 

       mark manufacturing day. 

 

10/6       1:46  late  supreme court makes 

       no ruling on same sex marriage 

       issues, in effect, legalizing same 

       sex marriages in 5 states that  

       had  appealed a lower appellate 

       court‟s ruling that banned it. 

 

 



10/6       :22  fox  in person absentee  

       voting begins tomorrow in  

        Vigo co. 

 

10/7       1:51  late  more on above same 

       sex marriage issue.  Interview  

       with local couple, who went  

       and got their license. 

 

10/7       1:53  late  candidate forum at 

        Sullivan, IN middle school,  

       where the focus was on 

        Unemployment. 

 

10/8       :18  late  IN bureau of motor 

        vehicles mailing out claim  

        to people they overcharged  

       on excise taxes when their  

       vehicles were registered. 

 

10/8       1:36  late  knox co. IN assessor 

       says Vincennes hospital isn‟t  

       paying enough taxes. 

 

10/9       1;40 late  terre haute city council 

        meets to vote on the  budget. 

 

10/9       :34  early  INDOT reminds  

       hoosiers of guidelines  related  

       to political advertising signs. 

 

10/12       :29  late  more on above. 

 

10/12       :29  late  a look at voting centers 

       in clay co. IN 

 

10/13       1:39  late  political candidate  

       forum held in terre haute.   

        Candidates for st rep, and st  

       sen participated. 

 

10/22       1:53  early  a look at changes  

       in food stamp benefits, for  

       next year.  As economy  

       improves, work requirements  

       will be put in place for able  



       bodied adults without   

       dependants. 

 

10/26       :42  late  IN bureau of  motor  

       vehicles is expanding hours  

       to help voters get id cards  

       and drivers licenses to vote. 

 

10/29       :21  fox  candidate forum at  

       labor temple in terre haute. 

 

10/31       1:30  late  a look at voter  

       turnout so far.  Voting centers  

       opened in vigo co. this week,  

       has been steady.  Go to  

       wthitv.com for locations of  

       voting centers. 

 

11/2        :41 late  update on voting  

       center locations, times, etc.. 

 

11/4       NEWS 10 WTHI had continous 

       coverage  of election results  

       during all newscasts, and crawls 

       throughout the evening. 

 

11/4       :10  late  look at IL gov race. 

 

11/4       :42  late  look at IN st rep dist  

       42 race 

 

11/4       :18  late  look at IN st rep dist  

       45 race 

 

11/4       :36  late  look at vigo co. judge 

       race. 

 

11/4       :05  late  look at IN st sen dist  

       38 race 

 

11/4       1:15  late  a look at race results 

       in southern IN area.  -   

       Vincennes, etc… 

 

11/4       :06  late  look at Sullivan co. IN 

       sheriff race 



 

11/4       :06  late  look at knox co. IN  

       sheriff race 

 

11/4         :06  late  look at clay co. IN  

       sheriff race  

 

11/4       :12  late  a look at poling places 

       around the area. 

 

11/5       :18  late  voters in IL support  

       in last night‟s election a raise  

       in minimum wage. 

 

11/5       1:09  early  republican sweep  

       in IL.  New governor. 

 

11/7       :31  late  voter turnout analysis. 

 

11/9       2:54  late  terre haute mayor  

       makes contract with powerdyne, 

       a company that will convert  

       terre haute waster to green  

       energy.    

 

11/10       :27  late  after seelyville, IN  

       clerk/treasurer resigned due  

       to illegal activities, caucus  

       elects newone. 

 

11/10       :35  midday  u.s. postal service 

       victim of cyberattack. 

 

11/19       1;45  late  terre haute deming  

       center will be remodeled into  

       upscale lodging, and busisnesses. 

 

11/20       :20  early  mayor of terre haute 

       expresses worry with street  

       dept. budget, after winter  

       strikes early. 

 

11/20       1:49 late President Obama is 

        trying to use his executive power 

        to make changes to the nation‟s 

        system.   



 

11/24           1:31 late a Missouri Grand Jury has 

             decided „NOT” to indict a Ferguson 

            Police Officer, Darren Wilson, for the 

             shooting death of 18-year-old Michael 

             Brown. 

 

11/24            :24 late reacting to the Missouri 

                         Grand Jury‟s decision in Ferguson 

               Missouri, President Obama called 

              for calmer heads to prevail and use 

              this event to move nation forward  

                                     in a positive manner. 

 

11/25            :23 late a Knox County Councilwoman 

              hopes to unveil a proposal to put 

              county budgets, salaries and  

                         expenditures online, allowing tax- 

                                               payers  to see what their money is 

              being spent on. 

 

11/28             :23  midday  issues with dept. of child 

              services in IN.    not enough case 

              workers to meet current standards. 

 

12/9             :31  5p  current vigo co. clerk 

               Crockett settles a discrepancy in  

              treasurer‟s office books, by  

              reimbursing the county $7,400.  

 

12/11       1:32  late  terre haute police dept. 

              comes to city council meeting,  

              police want al the fines and fees  

              collected from new paraphernalia 

              ordinance to be used for training, 

              education, purchase of equipment. 

              Businesses that sell paraphernalia 

              and tobacco accessories have to  

              obtain a permit from the city for  

              $60. 

 

12/11              :27  early  state of IL receives  $80 

              million in federal grant money which 

              will be used to increase access to 

              early childhood education. 

 



12/22       :27  midday  new law in IN will 

       provide mental health assessment 

       for returning military personnel. 

       This in light of suicide of IN  

       soldier. 

 

12/22       :24  late  long time terre haute 

       judge retires. 

 

12/23       :25  5p  after death of IL state  

       controller, talk continues on  

       merging that office with office 

       of state treasurer. 

 

12/23       :30  early  students at north  

       Putnam high school in IN intend 

       to sue school corp.   members of 

       gay-straight alliance aren‟t  

       allowed to use the school for  

       meetings, or promote activities. 

 

12/23      fox  newly elected knox co.  

       prosecutor sworn in.   

  

12/24       :19  late  IL gov announces 179 

       clemency requests. 

 

12/29       1:46  late  a look at how new   

        Moped regulations starting in 

        2015 will affect sales. 

 

12/29       :29  late  another new law  -  

       in IL.  adults will be fined up to 

       $2,000 if they allow those under 

       21 to drink in vehicles, trailers, 

       campers, or boats under their  

       ownership or control. 

 

12/29       :31  late  after newborn baby is 

       found abandoned and dead,  

       reminder that there are options 

       if you don‟t want your newborn. 

       Safe haven infant protection  

       law  -  baby can be taken to  

       hospital, police, or firestation, 

       there is no potential for jail  



       time, as long as baby isn‟t  

       injured.  

 

12/31       :18  late  a look at new IN & IL 

       laws for the new year.   

 

10/3 Social Services News Story        :23  late  as part of Friday football 

              food drive, north vermillion high 

              school football team collected cash 

              and food donations to go to catholic 

              charities.  Collected  -  2,400 

              servings of ramen noodles. 

 

10/18             2:12  late  donations are running low 

             at terre haute catholic charities.  How 

             you can help. 

 

10/19             :22  late  Wabash valley habitat for 

              Humanity donated their 60
th

 home 

             today  -  for a veteran.  

 

10/23             :24  late  area woman receives grant 

              for “blankets of love” charity -  

              she provides blankets and pillows to 

             needy children. 

 

10/23             :25  late  local youth organizations in 

             clay co. IN met today to brainstorm 

             on what they can do to help poverty 

             stricken children.  Over 22% of kids 

             in clay co. live in poverty. 

 

10/25              :24  midday  “families by choice” 

              Held fundraiser tonite. 

 

 

10/26           :32  late  “soup bowl benefit”  

            to raise money for catholic charities 

            held tonite. 

 

10/27       2:10  early  each month, WTHI  

       presents it‟s “make a difference”  

       award, to someone or a group  

       that has made a difference by  

       helping others in their community. 



       This month,  woman in Vincennes, 

       who makes sure kids at riley elem 

       school take backpacks home with  

       food for the weekend. 

 

10/28       :22  late  clay co. 4-h‟rs will be  

       trick or treating for canned goods  

       instead of candy, to help the clay  

       co. emergency food pantry. 

 

10/31       :24  late  “power of the purse”  

       fundraiser held tonite  -  by women, 

       to raise money for needy causes. 

 

11/1       :28  late  new data in IL shows more 

       than 1 in 5 households are dependent 

       on food stamps. 

 

11/2       :30  late  red cross is looking for  

       volunteers to help with their annual 

       red kettle fundraising campaign. 

 

11/3       :36  late  area homeless shelters are 

       preparing for winter.  

 

11/3       :25  late  starting today, low income 

       families can apply for energy  

       assistance thru community action  

       agency in vigo co.  how to apply. 

 

11/4       2:09  early  how to donate to  

       thanksgiving basket fund in  terre 

       Haute.  Covenant cooperative  

       ministries isn‟t able to help as  

       many people as the used to, so  

       different groups in the community 

       have taken this over. You can  

       donate at any first financial. 

 

11/4       :36  early  you can pick up items  

       at items for thanksgiving dinner  

       at food pantry in marshall, IL 

       Starting week of thanksgiving. 

 

 



11/6       2:09  early  with 1 in 5 IL residents 

       on food stamps, a look at area  

       organizations that help those in   

       need. 

 

11/7       1;54 late  tattoo artist in robinson  

       IL helping the hungry  -  for  

       $50 in food donations, you get  

       a free tattoo up to $100 value. 

 

11/7       :26  late  info on annual WTHI/  

       catholic charities food drive.  

       Will take place 11/13 in front  

       of wthi studios, also, barrels  

       are in various parts of the area  

       for donations. 

 

11/11       1;46  late  terre haute man who was 

       once without a home has started  

       online campaign – raising money  

       for coats for the homeless in  

       terre haute. 

 

11/13       :21  late  update on share your  

       thanksgiving, which was held today. 

 

11/14       :21  fox  family chiropractic in  

       terre haute had their annual food  

       drive today, to benefit  14
th

  

       & chestnut community center. 

 

11/14       :24  fox  salvation army kicked  

       off their annual red kettle   

       campaign in terre haute today. 

 

11/18       1:37  late  at helping his hands disaster 

       relief in Vincennes, the mission is 

       to feed the hungry.  They are in need 

       of financial help  -  how you can. 

 

11/18       :31  late  more on above mentioned 

       salvation army red kettle campaign. 

 

11/19       :19  late  new life fellowship church 

       in Seelyville, IN made thanksgiving 

       baskets for the needy. 



 

11/19       :20  late  local group is opening a  

       food pantry for college students.  

       United campus ministries at ISU. 

 

11/20       :23  early  groundbreaking held  

       today at liberty village    

       apartments in Terre Haute.  Will  

       house people with mental illnesses. 

 

11/21       :50  early  above mentioned new  

       food pantry at ISU receives large  

       donation. 

 

11/21       1:53 late Terre Haute man, Martina 

       Thompson, is helping disabled 

       veterans find homes before it gets 

       too cold.  He is living on the street 

       to make the public aware of homeless- 

       ness in our city.   

 

11/22       1:44 late  local church Terre Haute 

       hands out Thanksgiving Baskets to 

       needy families. 

 

11/26                 :19 early  annual Turkey Trot will 

        be held in Terre Haute, IN.  This 

        5-K run and walk will raise canned 

        goods for the local food bank. 

 

11/26      :38 early  many volunteers at St. 

      Pats of Terre Haute, will be making 

      sure others have a nice dinner this 

      Thanksgiving serving at St. Pats 

      and even delivering meals to shut 

      ins. 

 

11/26      :27 early the Light House Mission 

      Terre Haute, will serve Thanksgiving 

      meals to needy families.  

 

11/26      :21 late  preliminary results of food 

      drive for Catholic Charities, 45- 

      thousand pounds of food collected. 

 

 



11/26      :40 late due to a shortfall from an 

      Independent community group, baskets 

      for Hamilton Center and Area 7 received 

      just a note of apology.  Hamilton Center and  

      Area 7 of Terre Haute got busy and bought 

      Baskets from own budget.   

 

 

11/27      2:02 early  November‟s Make A  

      Difference Award goes to a man 

      In Clinton, IN who helps run Hill- 

                crest Community Center and will 

      have a Thanksgiving Dinner for 

      people who need a meal. 

 

 

12/01      :23 midday  Catholic Charities of Terre 

      Haute asking for help raising funds for 

      new beverage truck.  The truck would be 

      used to deliver drinks to the needy.  

 

12/4      :23  late  ISU students volunteer time to 

      enclose porch of 14
th

 & chestnut food 

      pantry.  

 

12/4      :48  5pm  dinner this evening honoring 

      hospice of the Wabash valley.   

 

12/4      :21  fox  more on above.  Local man  

      honored for his leadership and  

      commitment to the community  - tom 

      Dinkel. 

 

12/4      fox  hospice of the Wabash valley has 

      expanded what they do to help you  

      care for dying loved one.  Services  

      won‟t just be provided in the home  -   

      a new in-patient center will open in  

      terre haute.  Will be in a home like  

      setting.  

 

12/5      :33  midday  terre haute police chief  

      dyes his hair orange to support orange 

      Friday fundraiser for terre haute  

      catholic charities. 

 



12/5      :16  late  “share our thanksgiving”  

      totals are in  -  wthi food drive collected 

      over 52,000 pounds of food.  

 

12/8      :23  fox  American red cross is  

      assisting rosedale, IN family who  

      lost their home and belongings in a  

      fire.  If you would like to help,  

      contact the red cross. 

 

12/8      :24  fox  American red cross is  

      assisting terre haute family who lost  

      their home and belongings in a fire.  

      If you would like to help, contact  

      the red cross. 

 

12/11      :20  early  catholic charities in   

      terre haute  host dinner/social hour  

      to call attention on “harvest for hope” 

      campaign to raise awareness for   

      the hungry. 

 

12/13      :21  late   Wabash families were able  

      to get free portraits at the lighthouse  

      mission today, compliments  of  

      fraternity at  rose hulman. 

 

12/16      :24  late  lighthouse mission annual  

      Christmas dinner is 12/18.  also  - how 

      they are preparing for winter. 

 

12/18      :17  late  united way, catholic charities, 

      b&s plumbing/heating teamed up to  

      give away 250 frozen hams to needy  

      people. 

 

12/19      :19  late  knox co. salvation army says 

      they are making a last minute push to  

      reach their goal  -  they are $20,000 short. 

 

12/19      :18  midday  red cross is working to  

      help people displaced by fire on   

      north 14
th

 in terre haute. 

 

 



12/20      1:53  late  50 some years later, group  

      of  “silent men” in terre haute work to 

      feed the hungry at Christmas and  

      deliver baskets. 

 

12/22      :24  late  food baskets given out to needy 

      west terre haute families. 

 

12/22      :20  late  union hospital volunteers  

      provide Christmas meal for hungry. 

 

12/23      :30  early  ISU students donate clothes 

      to Rockville, IN correctional facility,  

      for inmates to wear upon their re-entry 

      into society. 

 

12/24      :23  fox  salvation army  has ended the 

      red kettles for the year, but are still  

      taking donations thru the end of the year. 

 

12/26      2:16  midday  make a difference winner 

      for December  -  staff at thompson‟s  

      motorsports in terre haute.  Throughout 

      the year, they donate to different  

      needy organizations by collecting  

      donations, and dealership matches. 

 

12/26      :28  late  local rehabilitation facility  

      in terre haute looking for businesses  

      and individuals to sponsor their  

      students. Nearly 90% of men who  

      complete a year at their facility  

      stay addiction free. 

 

12/30      2:31  late  “silent men” organization  

      of terre haute receive award for  

      taking care of the hungry, and other  

      needs.  

 

 

10/23 Minority  News Story :33  late  a look at women n the  

 representation    workplace.  Statistics show that women 

      are always paid less for the same work 

      as the male equivalent.  IN ranks 46  

      out of 50 in women‟s equality. 

 



12/13      1:43  late  vocal but peaceful protest  

      thru downtown terre haute today,   

      calling for justice and racial equality.  

      This after recent grand jury decisions  

      in st. louis and new york. 

 

12/13      :27  late  more on above  -  justice for 

      all march held in Washington, d.c. today. 

 

10/1 Community  News Story 2:19  late  a look at locust street tire in 

 appearance    terre haute  - causing frustration among 

      neighbors, due to accumulation of  

      garbage, junky cars, etc…  interview  

      with owner. 

 

10/9      :21  early  city of terre haute working  

      on their leaf pick up schedule, which  

      will start in a few weeks. 

 

10/14      1:28  late  a look at efforts to get rid  

      of blighted homes in terre haute.  

      In come cases, city can‟t get in touch  

      with out of state mortage holders,  

      has received a federal grant which will 

      help them to gain control and tear 

      Down some. 

 

10/21      :21  late  Vincennes, In city leaders  

      broke ground today on 2
nd

 street  

      project -  new pavement, sidewalks,  

      street lamps, and a bike lane. 

 

10/23      1:36  late  city of Sullivan, IN   

      receives grant to help get rid of  

      blighted homes. 

 

11/3      1:36  late  a look at city of terre  

      haute‟s crow patrol  -  they are  

      looking for volunteers to be trained  

      to help get rid of the birds that  

       are a nuisance with pooh.  

 

11/9      :36  late  tomorrow morning, city  

      of terre haute will begin leaf   

      pick up. 

 



12/19      :33  early  In October, terre haute  

      and vigo co. received close to 1 

      Million in funding to help rid the  

      area of vacant homes.   News 10  

      spoke to redevelopment office,  

      and they said that this was only the  

      first round of funding.  They hope  

      to receive more money next year. 

 

12/22      :17  midday  abandoned building in  

      west terre haute collapses. 

 

12/23      :23  early  yogurt in love wins terre  

      haute window decorating contest. 

 

10/1 Transportation    :19  late  a look at major road   

      construction project in downtown  

      terre haute.  Also  - when it is   

      expected to be completed. 

 

10/2      :27  late  even though recent   

      construction on u.s.    41 south  

      in terre haute was supposed to  

      take care of draining issues,   

      recent rain says it isn‟t so.  Mayor  

      will contact IN dept. of transportation. 

 

10/2      :24  late  city of terre haute has  

      suspended milling/paving downtown  

      for a few days due to the weather,  

      so drivers can park there. 

 

10/5      :30  late  more on above. Can only  

      park there till 6 tonite, or your car  

      will be towed. 

 

10/6      :18  late  more on above.  Road  

      closures causing many problems for  

      city drivers.  All side streets off of  

      ohio from 3
rd

 to 13
th

 are closed,  

      major traffic back-ups. 

 

10/7      1:58  early  how will above   

      construction affect ISU homecoming. 

      If it isn‟t completed, ISU has   

      contingency plans. 



 

10/8      :26  late  how road construction in  

      brazil, IN will affect covered bridge  

      festival traffic. 

 

10/9      :31  late  Wabash ave. in terre haute  

      is now open for drivers. 

 

10/10      :23  late  knox co. IN highway dept.  

      announces their plan to deal with  

      slick highways this winter.  If salt  

      is in short supply, they will use sand. 

      Co. also makes it‟s own salt mix. 

 

10/13      :20  late  a look at how to avoid car/  

      deer crashes.  Major thing – pay  

      extra attention while driving. 

 

10/15      1:33  late  a look at nasty potholes  

      on u.s. 40 in west terre haute, and one 

      woman who is trying to get some  

      reimbursement for damage done to  

      her tires and car.  Road repair work  

      is being done. 

 

10/16      1:47  late  finzel‟s gas station in  

      terre haute hosting free car care  

      clinic, to make sure your car is  

      ready for winter.  Inspect all fluid  

      levels, check tire pressure, etc… 

 

10/16      :33  late  In dept. of transportation is  

      looking to hire workers for seasonal  

      winter help.  Snow plow drivers,  

      general highway maintenance. 

 

10/20      :25  late  this is teen driver safety  

      week. Educating young drivers, and  

      reminding them of safety measures  

      is the key. 

 

 

 

 

 



10/20      :17  early  during road construction  

      on north 13
th

 in terre haute, old   

      railroad ties and rails from old  

      inner-urban line are discovered.  

      Ripping these up will prolong   

      construction. 

 

10/21      :30 late  the importance of   

      winterizing your car.  What you need  

      to do. 

 

10/27      :19  late  construction project on  

      Margaret ave. in terre haute will make 

      driving a lot trickier.  A look at what  

      all will be done, between u.s. 41 and  

      s.r. 46. 

 

10/28      1:29  late  update on u.s. 40 construction 

      project in clay co. IN.  chamber meets 

      with brazil businesses, who are suffering 

       

10/31      1:57  early  sensors are going to be  

      installed along railroad tracks at  

      19
th

 &  Margaret in terre haute.    

      Consistently, a train is stopped there,  

      problem for ambulances, fire trucks,  

      etc…  new sensors will display in  

      911 centers, so dispatchers can  

      re-route emergency vehicles.   This  

      will help until new overpass will be  

      built. 

 

11/5      :23  early  new road ranger truck stop 

      to be built at marshall exit on I-70. 

 

11/7      :30  late  update on road construction  

      projects in brazil, IN 

 

11/11      1:42  late  update on bridge 8   

      construction project in Vincennes, IN> 

      crews have had to deal with rain,  

      vandalism,, etc… 

 

 

 



11/13      :27  late  a look at railroad crossing  

      safety.  IN railroad company took   

      police on a ride along today, so they  

      could get an idea of what conductors  

      deal with on a daily basis. 

 

11/13      :21  fox  with cold weather around  

      the corner, remember to keep an eye  

      on your tire pressure. 

 

11/16      :20 late due to changes in traffic patterns and 

      lane restrictions INDOT urging drivers to 

      pay attention while driving. 

 

11/16      :26 late INDOT says dust off the winter  

      driving habits and prepare to drive this 

      winter, extra traveling time and allow 

      safe distance between cars when driving. 

 

11/17              :24 late Terre Haute road crews working long                    

              hours to treat roads with salt this winter for  

             your safety.  Salt supply for winter looks good. 

 

11/18               :24 late protocol for school delays and can- 

      cellations contributing factor is safety for  

      those who ride school buses. 

 

11/20                           :22 midday Steve Williams of Williams 

      Lawfirm stops by North Vigo High School 

      to warn students of dangers from texting  

      and driving.  

 

11/23      :29  late  on Monday  - I-70 ramps will be 

      Closed in vigo co. due to re-paving. 

 

11/24      :21  late  update on bridge 8 construction 

      in Vincennes. 

 

11/24      :23  fox  update on 3
rd

 st. draining 

      Problem in terre haute. 

 

11/25      :21  late  Margaret ave. in terre haute  

      is finally partially open. 

 



11/25      :21  late  a look at thanksgiving travel - 

      and construction/lane problems you will 

      face in terre haute. 

 

11/28      :19  midday  some of terre haute‟s  

      paving projects will need to wait till  

      next spring, since asphalt plant will be 

      closing for the season in 2 weeks. 

 

12/9      :21  late  progress will begin soon on  

      20 year old anticipated downtown  

      project in Vincennes, IN.  2
nd

 st.  

      project will mean street lamps, curbs,  

      sidewalks. 

 

12/9      :22  late  bridge 8 in Vincennes is slated 

      to open tomorrow. 

 

12/15      :16  early  construction on 40 & 340  

      in brazil, IN is finally finished! 

 

12/22      :33  fox  a look at expected holiday  

      travel. 

 

12/23      :21  fox  a look at new travel advisory ap. 

 

 

 

10/12 Development  News Story :28  late  IL officials are working to  

 of business    support small business.  Awards are 

 Friendly environment   going to communities that work to  

      create opportunities for small   

      businesses, so they can make sure the 

      businesses have access to necessary  

      credit. 

 

10/21      :27  late  a look at various small  

      businesses that are coming to the  

      Wabash valley.  What is going in, where 

      it is going, and when. 

 

11/21      1:26  fox  a look at INVIN  -  group  

      trying to bring new life and new  

      businesses to downtown Vincennes.  

      Non-for-profit group that wants to  

      bring a fresh perspective to downtown. 



 

11/28      :24  early  Washington, IN leaders say 

      several businesses have shown interest 

      in land at the I-69 highway 50 corridor. 

 

12/1      :12  midday  a look at the downtown  

      ice skating rink that will be open in  

      terre haute dec 1-13. opened by miracle 

      on 7
th

 st. committee, who is also   

      responsible for downtown Christmas event 

      to be held on 12/5. 

 

12/4      :36  5pm   more on above.  Results of 

      downtown window decorating contest. 

 

12/5      1:29  early  a look at downtown terre haute 

      Christmas festival “miracle on 7
th

 st”. 

      Many events are going on,all of the local 

      businesses are open. 

 

12/15      1:30  midday  in Vincennes, IN a look 

      at what has happened at old clark  

      middle school  - remodeled into   

      apartments for seniors, will provide  

      green space, and places for retail  

      tenants. 

 

10/1 Environment  News Story :29  early  baeslers store in terre haute  

      offering incentive for customers to “go 

      green”.  For customers who bring paper 

      bags  or re-useable bags, they will give .05 

      2 area stores (aldi‟s and save-a-lot” don‟t 

      use plastic bats at all. 

 

10/1      :20  early  city of terre haute participating 

      in “national neighbor-woods initiative” 

      city received a grant from alliance for 

      community trees  -  several areas around 

      the city are getting trees to plant, to help 

      re-build after emerald ash-borer destroyed 

      the trees. 

 

10/14      :22  late  terre haute board of public works 

      and safety  will be surveying homes in  

      area of 9
th

 & Margaret in  terre haute.  They 

      will check homes that are on well water, 



      this due to contamination from former 

      site of southside cleaners into the areas 

      groundwater. 

 

10/20      :23  late  more information released on  

      above. Consulting  firm assisting the city 

      with cleanup identified 3 organic  

      compounds that have invaded the ground 

      water in that area.  These compounds can 

      be poisonous,  but the level or extent  

      of contamination is less than what the 

      city expected. 

 

10/28      1:48  late  a look at EPA changes to the 

      clean water act, and how this will  

      affect area farmers, and their use of  

      chemicals. 

 

11/21      :30  late  emerald ash borer is attacking 

      the trees at vigo co. fowler park.  

      These trees will have to be cut down,  

      but per above story, there will be  

      re-planting going on. 

 

12/12      :40  late  above mentioned ash borer  

      targeting trees in Sullivan, co. IN 

 

12/27      :26  late  vigo co. parks dept. has  

      places for you to dump unwanted  

      Christmas tree for recycling. 

 

12/28      :26  late  more on above.  Hawthorne  

      park has place for this. 

 

12/28      :18  late  a look at northern IN farm that 

      has gone green   -  produce grown by  

      LED lights. 

 

10/12 Miscellaneous  News Story :34  late  how to make sure  your furnace 

      is properly ready for winter, also, the  

      importance of this. 

 

 

 

 



10/2      :29  late  “river play day” at terre haute 

      Fairbanks park.  Event features various 

      activities, such as fishing, paddling on 

      the Wabash, nature photography,   

      designed to help people to be active. 

 

10/3      :22  late  remains of saint mother  

      Theodore Guerin of st. mary of the  

      woods have been transferred to her  

      new shrine. 

 

10/4      :38  late  terre haute based 181
st
  

      national guard intelligence wing has  

      a new commander. 

 

10/4      :52  late  42
nd

 annual pioneer days  

      to be held at fowler park pioneer  

      village in vigo co.  a look at all the  

      various activities going on. 

 

10/5      :27  late  middle eastern festival  

      held in terre haute today. 

 

10/5      :32  late  10 day covered bridge  

      festival to start 10/10.    features  

      the 31 covered bridges of parke co.  

      IN.  lots of activities going on. 

 

10/6      1:33  late  more on above.  A look  

      at the preparations. 

 

10/7      :30  late  duke energy informing  

      customers that some of their   

      payments were reported as late, even  

      though they weren‟t.   they‟ve taken  

      immediate steps to rectify the problem. 

 

10/8      :30  early  today is the Kiwanis club of 

      greater terre haute  annual pancake day. 

      Proceeds  benefit several childrens 

      Charities. 

 

10/10      :28  FOX  ISU homecoming parade is 

      tomorrow.  A look at the route, and  

      kick off time. 

 



10/12      1:43  late  covered bridge festival kicks 

      off today -  a look at events in 

      Bridgeton. 

 

10/12      :36  late  more on above.  How to get a 

      free map of all the bridges. 

 

10/13      :26  late  student  function in Vincennes- 

      new years eve ball  -  has people  

      miffed, because the invitation says  

      “traditional couples only”.  Parents  

      are questioning.  This isn‟t an event  

      sponsored by the school, but is a  

      private party. 

 

10/14      :27  late  a look at Halloween events  

      at terre haute deming park. 

 

10/15      :23  fox  info on new food delivery  

      service for terre haute.  Brown bunny  

      delivery, started by ISU students. 

 

10/15      :23 fox  „autumn fest” fundraiser to  

      benefit “next step foundation”.  

      Program to assist recovering   

      alcoholics. 

 

10/17      :24  late  a look at how haunted houses 

      are inspected, and why.  Specifically,  

      disturbia house in brazil, IN. 

 

10/17      :24  midday  area organizations help  

      red cross of the Wabash valley with an 

      office re-do. 

 

10/18      :20  late  unhaunted events were held  

      today at deming park in terre haute, for 

      little kids. 

 

10/20      :36  midday  greencastle police are  

      asking for the public‟s help in finding 

      2 runaway teens. 

 

 

 



10/21      :20  late  st. mother Theodore, the  

      patron saint of st. mary of the woods,  

      has a new shrine that will open to the  

      public on Saturday. 

 

10/22      :21  late  groundbreaking held today  

      for new assistant living center in   

      brazil, IN. 

 

10/22      1:49  late  a look at progress on new  

      veterans housing development, built  

      by united cerebral palsy of the Wabash 

      valley. 

 

10/25      2:20  late  more on mother theodore‟s 

      shrine  -  a look at it, it opened today. 

 

10/25      :41  late  memorial dedicated today  

      to old Clinton, IN high school. 

 

10/26      1:43  late  in light of Halloween  -  a  

      look at old terre haute legend stiffy  

      green. 

 

10/29      :20  late  vigo co  public library kicks  

      off another remodeling project  -  new 

      roof.  Part of parking lot will be  

      closed to the public, and there may be 

      lots of noise. 

 

10/27      :34  early  IN state bar assoc. hosting  

      free event, opened to the public  -  “talk 

      to a lawyer”  event.  Designed to help 

      poor people who need legal advice. 

 

10/28      :29  late  a look at what caused the  

      water main break at poplar and brown 

      in terre haute  -  “joink” of terre haute 

      was boring into the ground for a  

      fiber line, hit a water line. 

 

10/28      :20  late  Vincennes university students 

      hosted fundraiser for Vincennes pet  

      port, and knox co. humane society.  

      Students raised more than 400 lbs of  

      food, and over $200 in cash. 



 

10/28      :24  late  problems with new towing  

      service at ISU  - students and staff  

      are complaining about their   

      practices, however, people are using  

      their student passes to park at ISU  

      foundation and barnes/noble   

      Bookstore next door, and are being  

      towed. 

 

10/28      :20  late several Wabash Valley 

      Organizations received extra cash 

      when 90 thousand dollars was handed 

      out to sixteen non-profit organizations 

      to help with various projects. 

 

10/28      :36 late keeping our pets healthy is 

      far from cheap and can be very expensive, 

      due to development in treatments and 

      advancements in medical procedures 

      for them. 

 

10/30      1:30 late Terre Haute downtown merchants 

      keep children safe this Halloween by  

      giving out candy and other items to 

      trick or treaters.  

 

11/30      4:19 late more information on keeping 

      Family pet healthy and safe, WTHI takes 

      A closer look at a family. The Millers as 

      a care for their dog with potentially 

      aggressive cancer.  

 

10/31      :24 late daylight savings time ends early 

      Sunday morning, clocks will need 

      to be set back 1 hour.  Also good 

      time to check batteries in smoke 

      detectors. 

 

11/1      1:09  late  November is national  

      adoption month.   Events are planned  

      all month long in terre haute, to celebrate 

      children and to work toward giving them  

      a forever home. 

 



11/5      2:00  late  exotic feline rescue center  

      is in need of meat.   Asking for help  - 

      if you have a deer carcus you don‟t  

      want, and could bring it to them,  

      they would appreciate it. 

 

11/9      :33  late  veterans day activities  

      around terre haute. 

 

11/10      :20  late  knox co. humane society  

      is in dire need of money and   

      volunteers. 

 

11/11      :22  late  area stores are preparing  

      for cold weather, by stocking up  

      on items people will need. 

 

11/11      :27  early  texas roadhouse in terre 

      Haute offering free lunch to all  

      veterans. 

 

11/12      :21  late  massive fire in Loogootee, IN 

      closes a highway. 

 

11/12      3:16  late  in light of above mentioned 

      adoption month, a look at the special  

      needs children that are looking for a  

      forever home. 

 

11/14      :24  midday  the importance of keeping 

      your pets sheltered from the cold. 

 

11/17      :21  early  more on above. 

 

11/17      :23  late  the effect of snow/cold on  

      already late harvest. 

 

11/19      :36  late  a year late, a look at   

      massive clean up that occurred after  

      pipe‟s burst at future home of vigo  

      co. historical museum. 

 

 

 

 



11/21      :32  fox  terre haute humane society  

      has started demolition of old   

      building, that is on the site of their  

      future  new humane shelter.  They  

      are partnering with ivy tech to  

      raise money. 

 

11/23      2:23  late  a visit to a tree farm, to look 

      at Christmas trees. 

 

11/23      :27  late  a look at the lights at  

      Christmas in the park at terre haute‟s  

      deming park. 

 

11/24      :19  late  more details emerge in  

      regards to proposed power line to be  

      built across so. Clark co. IL 

 

11/24      :29  early  in order to avoid spreading 

      emerald ash borer, be careful where  

      and how you get your firewood. 

 

11/28      :30  midday  barn fire in eastern vigo  

      co. causes family to lose rescue pets,  

      along with many family possessions. 

 

11/28      2:19  early  a look at holiday post  

      office shipping deadlines. 

 

11/30      :16  fox  12/2 is “giving Tuesday”  

      a time to donate to charities. 

 

11/30      :23  fox  a look at a floating Christmas 

      tree. 

 

11/29      :24  fox  a look at families picking out 

      a real live Christmas tree. 

 

11/29      :33  fox  dead body found in greene co. 

      IN this afternoon.  Identity unknown. 

 

12/1      :20  fox  familiy in  above mentioned  

      devastating barn fire  is looking for  

      the public‟s help with rebuilding. 

      Info on fund set up. 

 



12.2      :20  early  a look at how you can save 

      money on your holiday light cost.  

      LED bulbs, etc.. for tips on this,  

      go to wthitv.com 

 

12/4      :29  fox  update on renovations at  

      vigo co. public library 

 

12/4      :30  5p  wthi will be celebrating  

      “10 days of Christmas” by giving  

      away prizes in a  drawing.  Info  

      on registering. 

 

12/5      :40  5pm  viewers can participate  

      in news 10 poll on favorite Christmas 

      movies. 

 

12/5      :37  midday  ISU professor hosting  

      signing of her new book  -  proceeds  

      will benefit children in Syrian camps  

      that she has worked with. 

 

12/5      2:02  early  appearance of comedian  

      bill cosby has been postponed, this due 

      to nasty allegations against him. 

 

12/7      :36  fox  IL gov encourages residents  

      to participate in holiday card drive  

      for servicemen and women.   Operation 

      home front allows people to send  

      cards to all military overseas.  Go to  

      wthitv.com for more Information. 

 

12/7      :10  fox  local church going beyond  

      live nativity, to help people experience 

      “real” Bethlehem.   People get a CD  

      to play in their car, and they travel  

      around the town of Bethlehem,   

      seeing all the buildings, and    

      inhabitants. 

 

12/8      :33  fox  a look at Christmas in the  

      park at terre haute‟s deming park.  

      19 organizations compete in lighting  

      competition. 

 



12/8      :19  fox  u.s. postal service has  

      extended their hours for the holidays.  

      A look at this. 

 

12/9      :22  late  a look at what all the red  

      cross does.  Not just large disaster  

      relief. 

 

12/9      :25  late  terre haute breakfast optimist 

      club in terre haute is selling Christmas 

      trees.  Proceeds go to help kids in  

      vigo co. 

 

12/9      :13  midday  local tax prepayer says  

      that the affordable care act will make  

      filing taxes more complicated this  

      time around. 

 

12/9      :23  midday  more and more employees 

      are doing holiday shopping on their  

      computers, w hile they are at work.  

      More and more companies aren‟t  

      having a problem with this. 

 

12/9      :14  midday  accident this morning  

      involving 2 school buses.  No injuries. 

 

12/10      :42  5p  community theater of terre haute 

      presenting “miracle on 34
th

 st”.  

 

12/10      :30  fox  kohl‟s announces holiday hours- 

      for 5 days before Christmas, they will be 

      open around the clock. 

 

12/11      :13  late  vigo co. public library will be 

      closed tomorrow for staff training. 

 

12/14      :15  late  cancer patients and their loved 

      ones attended annual “hope center  

      Christmas party” at the Indiana theater in 

      terre haute today. 

 

 

 

 



12/14      :28  late  with tomorrow being the busiest 

      day of the year for the u.s. postal service, 

      reminder that select post offices are open 

      7 days a week thru Christmas to help with 

      the volume.  2 in terre haute, and one in 

      brazil. 

 

12/15      :26  late  today was the busiest day of the 

      year for the u.s. postal service, with  

      more than 640 million cards, letters,  

      and packages to be processed. 

 

12/16      :21  late  annual fundraiser for terre haute 

      humane society will be held tomorrow 

      night at texas roadhouse in terre haute. 

      They are raising money for new shelter. 

 

12/19      :27  late  this weeks announcement that 

      the u.s. is opening diplomatic relations 

      with cuba could mean a lifting of the ban 

      on Cuban cigars. 

 

12/20      :27  late  Indiana theatre in terre haute 

      offers evening out to people  -  dinner 

      and a movie. 

 

12/21      1:58  late  humane shelters are urging 

      people to think twice about the  

      responsibility of adopting this holiday 

      season.  Don‟t take puppies and kitties 

      because they are cute, and then bring  

      them back after the  holidays because 

      they are too much trouble. 

 

12/19      :36  early  a look at the party that the  

       vigo co. historical society is planning 

      for new years eve, and how you can  

      attend. 

 

12/19      :12  fox  group of university of IL   

      med students are putting homeless  

      women to work by having the crochet 

      items for babies, that will be donated. 

 

 

 



12/23      :32  midday   since jim nabors has  

      retired from singing at indy 500 race,  

      group “straight no chaser” will be  

      doing this. 

 

12/23      :33  5p  a look at a retired local grandma 

      who creates with a chainsaw. 

 

12/23      :28  early  talented and notable wine  

      businessman has opened a shop in  

      terre haute. 

 

12/23      1:50  fox  area serviceman with  

      cancer receiving assistance from the  

      community. 

 

12/24      :15  5p  employees at vigo co.   

      courthouse sing! 

 

12/24      :23  fox  interview with terre haute  

      grocer, about the most popular  

      items for Christmas. 

 

12/24      :24  fox  IL police spreading some  

      Christmas cheer today by pulling  

      cars over, and giving gifts to kids. 

 

12/24      :20 fox  Christmas eve service  at  

      st. bens in terre haute. 

 

12/24      :21  late  a look back at terre haute  

      man, who appeared as an extra in the  

      movie „a Christmas story”. 

 

12/25      :23  early  gas line exploded in rosedale, 

      IN, however, all is put out now. 

 

12/29      :22  late  a look at library renovations 

      at knox co. public library. 

 

12/30      1:31  late  club soda in terre haute  

      offering a safe place for new years eve 

      for people with addiction issues. 

 



12/31      2:15  late  year in review  -  the city of 

      Vincennes, and all the changes of the  

      past year. 

 

 

 

           

  

         

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

             

 

       

 

 

       

       

 

         

 

 

       

             

  

 

 

    

       

 

       

 

 

         

 

              

         

 

 

 

 



         

          

         

  

          

 

 

  

 

          

 


